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~----.------------~ 

STAYING Col. Hod said he had been expect-the issue. Israel suspended its e!furts cotting the election of a new Chief 
iug the Iraqi captain for about 10 to release the sa:anded ship as a. bid Rabbi and recently established its 

(Cont. from page 1) days and 'had ordered Ismeliplanes to reduce tensions. The .SYrlans own Beth Din, has informed the 

In, or under the auspices of, the 
Federation" will be its own Beth. 
Din. . 

trends, to the religious Bnai Akivah I' to watch for him. He flew in from I concentrated heavy troo~ reinforce- secretary to· the Chief Rabbinate, 
of J rd d ... d ,-_.- th an ..... ,1>~bbi A. M. Rose, that as from the group,Reform and Conservative con- the direction 0 an an was men"", guns an""m.~ In e ..... 

The letter stated that the Feder-· 
ation would, however, continue to 
inform the Chief Rabbi's office of 
marriages' authorized Iby the Feder
ation's Beth ·Din; 

gregations, community centres and escorted to an Israeli aiz.base by overlooking Lake 'l.1iJberias at. the beginning of next month libe sole 
I li Jan ' t f th stranded -L',p "rabbinical licensin.. authority in youth clubs. Many are Bar Mitzvah two srse P es. . pom 0 ' e ..... . -.., 

boys .. Among, those who come for . Meanwhile a demand ,by Syria that The Damascus Radio announce- respect· to any marriage solemnized 
study are many university studen1s it be permitted ,to salvage a Soviet- ment indicated that the Syrian Gov- . 

who, in recent years, tend to staY, made MIG 17 shot down by Israeli ernment had decided on a "strategy BfI'~·. ~1I1J ·BY. HENRY. LEONARD' 
here fur longer periods. anti-aircraft· batteries over Lake of instigating a popular war of liber-

This year the migration to Israel Tiberias in a sea and air battle on ation" by carrying out attacks in' , 
includes thousands of educators and August 15 emerged during the week Isr~eL The new 'policy, !if. ,meant ~ /' ~. ! . 
instructors ,in conununity and Zion- as a major issue in the turbulent serIOUsly, posed rthe threat ofmdefi- '. . () ~ . ; 
ist organizations, "ranging In ..., Syrian-Israeli border situation. nite escalation of ·border. hostility. 1/ . . , ,\.. . _. ~. /11 
from 17. to 70." ·~Experience," said ,The demand' momenl:afily over- 'c ..... 1\ 
an Ag",ncy spokesman, . "showS that shadowed ". Radio 'Damascus an~ , RAB'BI' ~, , A,I:::) I NET '/ .-7: 0 0 ""':;' 
these summer coUrses have a strong nOUncement ,two days after the clash ,~ l..J r'-::=---
impaot not only on those who attend' that the Syrian regime had decided 
them 'but a:lso upon others whom it woul~ no longer take i~ differ
these students contact' back home enees w->th. Israel t9 such mterna
upon their return. Interest is aw:ak- I tionalforums ,as the Unite;l"Nations 
ened and ~e sense of Jewish iden- and would reply to Israeli aggres-

, lily is strengthened." . I sian" by direct· ',nilitary action· 
. . ,against Israel. Synan newspapers 

SOVIET MIG 
'described the August 15' clash as 
'the first example of t1ie new policy. 

Israel emphasized that it would 
(Cont. from page 1) not permit 'Syria to· encroach on 

ihe had written to Col. Hod, asking Israeli territory to seek to retrieve 

, , 

, (Cont. from Page 1) 
been in close contact with Dr. Jako
bovits tO'finalize a number of condi~ 
tions which the la tter raised when 
in London. 

As the preparatiolis for the com
pletion of the appointment of a 
new Chief Rabbi were going ahead, 
the authority of the Chief Rab
binate was seriously diminish,ed in 
the vital sphere of marriage auth- , 
or~ation by an act of the Federa
tion af Synagogues •. ' 
The Federation, which is' boy-

. perntission to ,fly to' Israel. The the. shot down MIG or its pilot; who 
request was sent in two envelopes was presumed drowned. Official 
. through a "third party" who mailed Israeli sources said Israel had no 
them in Cyprus. . objection to returning both the plane 

He gave a number' of reasoris for and the polit's body to Syria but . Desires Position 
his decision. One was that. ,as a that it would not permit entry of Orthdox Jew, age 56, with 20 years 
Cat hoi i c. he felt discriminated Syrians on Isi-aeli tel-rl.tory.· of . general office experience' and 
againsi: "in a Moslem country. An- Israel meanwhile suspended efforts simple accoUnting, urgently requires 
other was that he ~pposed ·the Iraqi to refloat ,the stranded coast 'guard same type of wo'rk. Best references. 
war against the. Kurdish minority. cutter which is stuck, on a reef Salary not an issuc'. Observes Sab
He explained he had chosen Israel .about 200 ,y~ from the I~ke shore hath and all Jewish holidays: Apply 
rather than a Moslem country, such nearest to S)rrla. Desp1te 1ts state- Jewish' Child & Family Service. 
as Turkey or Iran, ,because he felt ment it~ould i&I:"re the UN here- 1 Phone 589~1310 .. 
Israel'.would not expel him. He also after, Syr1a made .1ts salvage,de~andli:=='============"""7l 
reported he had spent'four months, through the_ Synan-Israeli Mixed W· ANTED. 
in Russia in training to fly the MIG Armistice Commission. 
and that' he had been in the Air The United Nations taId both. 
Force for teD. yea:m. . 1 sides they must reach a&reement on 

• 

ESH K OL . TELLS' LEL YVELD 

AJCONGRESS· AI DS ISRAEL 

A young man to learn PaWn Shop i 
business. Apply: Central Pawn, 
609 Main St,. Winnipeg, p!lOne 
WH 2-2983 . 

Hebrew & Yiddish Lessons 
''''Experienced Hebrew teacher will 
give Hebrew and Yiddish lessons to 
children of all ages. Also Bar 
Mitzvah preparation. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Phone ED 9-7775. 

'Housekeeper Available 
If .. you are.planning a holiday or 

looking for a nice respectable reli
able woman for' housekeeping and 
looking after children; telephone 

i. 589-4620. . 
IJ 

Suite for Rent 
ii' Two room suite for rent,' suitable 
': for. couple or one or two students. 
'j Kitchen privileges,reasonable rent. 
~. Parking. Phone JU9-7404. 

DIALOGUE. Rabbi Artbur J. Lelyveld of Cleveland, 0., president 
of the American Jewish Congress, shown with Israel Prime Min
ister Levi Eshkol in Jerusalem as they discussed ways of strength
ening·ties between U.S. Jews and Israel's people. Prime. Minister , 

. Eshekol congratulated AJCongress for sponsoring arinual "Amen- I 
can-Israel Dialogues" as a face-to-face intellectual encounter on , \ 
'basic issues concerning Jews of both countries .. Rabbi Lelyveld \ 
,headed ll-member panel that met with 15-man Israeli group on 
"The Nature of Jim'ish Distinctiveness in the U.S. and Israel." 
This y¢ar's "D}alo~ue" took pla~e at the Weizmann Inatitute of 
Science., . . ' 

'E'ntertainment News 
THEATRES 

. NOW PLAYING AT TIlE FOU~OWlNGTnEATRES 
CAPITOL - Held over - "Battle of the Bulge," with Henry Fonda, Piere 

Angeli and Robert Shaw. Color. (General), • 
---' --'-

METROPOLITAN - Held over 3rd week - Winner of 6 Academy 
Awards! - "Doctor Zhivago." In Panavision and Metrocolor. Eve-' 
'nings 8 p.m. ,Mon.thru Sat. (7:30 Sun.). Balcony, $2.00, Orchestra $2,00, 
Loges $2.50. Matinees 2 p.m. Wed., Sat., Sun. and Hols. Balcony $1.50, 
Orchestra $1.50, Loges $2,00. All prices include tax, Advance Reserve 
Tickets now on sale. (Adult) 

~----~--~--~------~
GARRICK - "Born Free," with VIrginia McKenna and' Bill Travis. 

Color. Doors open 11:45 a.m. Feature at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m. 
(General) . -- -_ .. _- .-

ODEON - "Arabesque," with Gregory Peck and Sophia, Loren. Color. 
(General) 

- .,---
GAIETY -' Held over 9th week - IIWho's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" 

with Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton. (Restricted, 18 years of 
age and over) . 

'-.-- -c-----,-
TOWNE - Held .over 3rd week - . ''The Tenth Victim," with Marcello 

Mastrianni, Ursula Andress, Doors opel>, 7;15 pm. Color. (Restricted) 
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ROOM FOR RJi:NT 
Furnished room for rent, In a nice 

quiet home. Near bus. Suitable for 
one or two students: Board optional. 
Phone JU 9-2855. 

HOUSE FOR· SALE 
Rupertsland East of Main $15,900 

This C'harming 7 room home, situ
ated in' the most desirable. area of 
W.K., ;", in topconclition throughout. 
Large 'broadloomed liv.and din .. rm., 
good size kitohen with h'kfast nook. 
4 large hdrms, (2 are broadloomed). 
Garage plus carport. . Beautifully 
landscaped grounds. phone Myer 
Cohen, Park Realty Ltd" WE 2-0243 
- evngs.. 334-3848. 

WANTED 
Salesladies to work a few 
hours a day in Canada's 
m 0 s t exciting . jewellery 
store and gift shoppe. 

Apply 
SILVERMAN 

JEWELLERS LTD. 

Personal 
Respectable husinessman, 48 years 

of age, nice appearance, wishes to 
meet girl, widow or divorcee. Object 
matrimony.' Answer hy Box "Btl, 
The JewiSh Post, 1244 Main St., 
Winnipeg 4. 

• 

. , , 

"Tidcil wave - schmeic:lal wave •.• so we'll 
learn to live un,der.waterl" . 

-
for Cameras: 

''The Store that Shows You How'· 
2 Locations 

318 SrnitJi St. WH 3-6595 
Polo park Shopping Centre 

. SUnset 3-6010· . 

om~e Phon ... 
WHIt<!hali S-446~ 

Max Yale 

Res. Phone 
J Jotic. 2-1385 

Diamond' 
B.A .. I,L.B , 

Ban-ister and Solicitor 
Notary Public 

618 AVENUE BLDG. 
WinnjpelJ Manitoba 

Walsh, Mica, and Co. 
Barristers and Solicitors 
107 CRUDS BUD..DING 

Phone 942-0081 
Winnipeg 

. A. I. SHUMIATCHER. Q.O. 
M. O. SHUMIATCHER. B.A., LL.B. 

. LL.M ... JUR.D. - . 
. AJao ot the Britisb Columbia BAr 

SJ.".".ialch,f' & Shumialc/"",. 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 

AM 2-1717. 
0'1'_1- Ezchans-e BldK'. . Calgary, Alt&.. 

Co"'r. 196.4, . Doyenu Productions 

-
SolE$trin 

. BARRISTER '& SOLICITOR 
Phone ill-BOll Area C<MIe .03 

2110 Agency Bldg. 
10051 Ave. Edmonton 

SiJnl!'JShl'l!itllr. C.A. 
Chartered Accountant 

Telephone 832-1042 

WI Po,tage Ave. . Winnipea 

SILVERMAN. WRIGHT 
& STUBBS 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES 

Phone "24-1154 
402 Royal Trust Bldg. 

Edmonton Alberta 

I B, P. McDaniel. Q.O. (1919-1947) 
S. J. Saffan. B.A .. , LL.B.. Q.O, I 

McDANIEL & . SAFIAN I 
Barrlste .. " Sollclrors 

104 Sterling Trust Bldg, 
Regina Phone LA 3-7674 Sask. 

Sweiden, &. Rice 
Chartered Accoilntants . 

207 Lindsay Bldg. Winnipeg 

SHOCTOR, & COHEN 
. BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

Joseph H. Shoctor, Q.C. Donald W. Kennedy, B.A., LL.B. 
Markus Cohen, B.A.; LL.B. . 

PHONE 424-0664 
400 Toronto' Dominion Bank Bldg. . EWDonton, Alta. 

~~~ 

Schulman & S~hulman 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS" ETC, 

H. Schulman, Q.C. Mark M. Schulman, B.A. (Hons.), LL.B. 
Perry W. S .. .huIman. LL.B. . 

Z08 ChIlds Bide. 

! . 
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,'1") I~rgent;ne Dilemma 

tJ~ CHURCH AND 
r ..... :::-

STATE REDIFINING POSITIONS 
, CI) Q BuenoS Aires, (Compiled) .. -' There are indications of 

growing concern in liberal Catholic circles here over the 
degree of involvement of the Olmrc!h witJh tJhe new regime' 
of President Juan Carlos Ongania. There is. fear not only 
that the cover of the Church will !be used by right-wing 
reactionary elements, which are seeking to gain a foothold 
in 1he administrailion, but also that rthe image of the Church 
iiself will be harmed by a seeming commiltment to a political 
regime. 

cannot in any way pretend' to rule the religious life of its 
citizens." . . . 

Church circles which· have accepted the spirit of the Ecu
. menioal Council, lest the anti-Semitic tendencies or other 

reaction,ary inclinations of some of those in high' places' come 
to be attributed to the Church. 

This ooncern£or the Church was 'best stated by the 
Bishop of the diocese of Goya, Msgr .. Alberto Devato, who 
pointed out that, "in some measure, ours is a pluralistic 
socicly, 'where many spiritual families live together,~ that' 

,the State has no ·competence in' religiouS matters. The State, 
wlhose punpose is to· serve the common well-b~ing of its 
citizens, must a~ept and promote their religious ille, hut it 

Msgr. Geronimo Devoto, the bishop 01 the city of 
AveUoDt!da, expressed concern in an interview "about 
those wbo. are eager to exhibit their Catholicism when 
acting in government." Those who were Christians were 
Dot entitled to boast about their Christianity, he ob
served. "It would be much better that they boast about 
their honor and their ability." He added the comment: 
. "Many 'just ones' (Catholics) have already been desig

nated for high-ranking posts; it would be lair also to 
designate some 'sinners' (Jews or others)." 
. The press has suggested that qome Jews naq>ed to senior' 

Govenunent Posts, have failed ,to ,be app?inted and there is 
. a feelingtJhat Jews are. being barred froin such positions for 
the time being, There is obvious concern in Some Iiberdl 

This in rome measure explains a letter addressed to the 
Argentine See by 100 young Argentine priests. who' insist 
that the Church publicly manifest the fact that "the 
Church is not committed with the Govenunent, despite the 
fact that many Catholics may suppol'1:· it individually," 

. Nazi Extradition '. 
Meanwhile the Argentine Supreme Court, named recently 

by f:he new O~gania Government, hasrej~cted an appeal by 
N 8Zl mercy killer Gerhard &hne agaInSt an e><tradition 

. order .to return him to West Germany. for trial. The extra
dition was requested two years ago by officials of Limburg, 

. '. . 

Isy,ael Feels Austerity Program 
, . 

Jerusalem,.. (JTA) .. - Prime Minis- Israel's unfavorable trade gap, With
ter' Levi Eshkol voiced colllfidence out MaJpam's approval,' the new 
here thait Mapam, 'one of >the coali- economic program might collapse, 
tionpal'tners, would go along with and the ,Government, could fall. . 
the Mapai-Adhdut· AvOdah allgn- . During the weekend ag'reemenl 
ment in SIlIPPOrting the Government's was, reached within the alignment 
ecoriomic austerity' program. The on one major point of difference. 
new program is' aimed at improving ,The ·Mapai-Achdut Avodah eco
the i!<;>inpetItive position of ,the .na- ,nomic committee decided to .recom
lion's exports, thereby reducing I See AUSTERITY, page 12 

West Germany. See ARGENTINE, page' 12 
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Yeme"ites Claim BabiesJlbduc~ed Quebec Uproar 
Tel Aviv; (JTA) - Several hun- 'mfants. were taken from their' par- .' . 

'~:: ~l~n~n ~e ~~:~e~r:~ ~1~~;J';~~~~et~:~i:l~t:~e%u;:~~= S,vp. AiR' ';a "E'.A;!T p. ;ap. .'~'B' S"E'II/A'''Y' . 
"other involved institutions" to re"; i'CS, A spokesman for. the parents '-'L!J_ rI, ,rI ~ .. ~ . rI ' ~ . ~ ~ ... 

. tum, to thein 215 children they asserted that "they were never re- 1""1~"E'A;! 'I"E'A;! .. ~ . -. .' , . . .'. . 
claimed' were. "sto~en". from. them, tu.l-ned· to. us and we, were told they ~~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~n ITOH FL"'~'D' 
w'her: th?yarnved m ~e!- " .' lhad dIed m the hOSPItal. The bodle, '. ' " . ".~-, 
, This. Parents AssoCIatIon has were not returned," The Ministry Montreal, (JTA) - A s~kesman' for the separatist Ralliet)lent National Pariy of Quebec' said here that 

declared ,!hat they had "documen-I ' . ' " th edit f th 1'1:' ff" I . La N' h d b d' h tary and dther evidence" to prove of SOCial WeHare has del~led an~' e or 0 e pa y s 0 ICla newspaper. atlOn. a een Ise arged after widespread criticism of anti-
that the children,. mainly newborn I knowledge of sueh an affair, Jewish material published in it, Th~ spokesman sai~' that the editor, Joseph Costisella, was being replaced' 

by an edll~>rlal board whICh would carefully screen all material published in La Nation to "avoid any 
more of this." . . 

Rabbis Discuss Sabbath Minutia 
Jerusalem (JCNS) - Electric boilers and other thermostatically con

trolled equip~ent should not be used on the Sabbath. according to Rabbi 
Y"hoshua Neuwirth, considered 'by many the ou~ding expert on such 
questions: The opinion was el<pr~ssed at the runth annual confere,:,ce 
here' oli the Oral Law. Like many of his colleagues, he was not laymg 
down the law. on the subjedt. . 

The subject of electricity was one of the most. prominent at the 
conference the main theme of which was Sabbath observance. A 'member 
of the Rabbinical Supreme Court, Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, said that domestic 
refrigeratorS might· be opened and closed on the. Sabbath, provided that 
the interior lamp had first 'been removed but not if the compressol' motor 
were running. Microphones and loudspeakers ~hould not b~ used, on the 
Sabbath declared Rabbi Shmuel Tanhum B.ubmstem, of GlvataYlm,but 

The criticized material had sOught 
to link Quebec Jews with "inter
national Communism" and charged 
thai they had given nothing to the 
development of the Province oi 
Quebec, The staatements were. des-, 
cribedby' Saul Hayes. executive 
vice-president of the. Canadian J~w-

ish Congress, as stemming from 
",ignorance or malice" and as a miS-\' 
chievous and pernjcioll5 ~mear.". 

La Nation also attacked the 
Canadi'ln Jewish 'Congress for il. ' 
"refusal to recognize the Fren c h
Canadian nation" and assailed 
"Socialist Jews" for backing anti
Separatist members 01 Parliament. 
Mr. ,Hayes. iu his statement, said 
that "The Jewish community has 

ards. More<l\'er, it is an open book 
for alI to examine. "It is too bad 
indeed, in Quebec's political life: 
that a par,ty seeking the puIilic 
~-upport has to resort to shabby 
tactics. It is ·to the credit of some 
of the very top leadership of Social 
Credit, partieularly the late Solon 
Low, Robert Thompson and Pre
miers Manning and Bennett, that 
they have publicly denounced anti. 

'---

Knesseth---I 
"Dedicated 

a record too good to require that 
,it he' on the defensive and too 
'lustrous to he ta!"nish",1 h~' can-

.. Semitic elements. in their parties 
and abhorred the use of an ti

See QUEBEC', page 12 
. hc was :nuch exercised by the prablelns which would face partially deaf 

Brokerage' ~;as ,Issues Assessed people if these devices were totall'y ?anned. He suggested that hearing aids Jerusalem, (JTA)--Israel's new 
for the partially deaf were permlss1ble on the Sabbath, prOVIded that the Knesset building was dedicated 
batteries had been switched on before the Sabbath. Tuesday. A huge menorah taken Toronto. (JTA) - A pending case Montreal Exchange .'did ,not. name a 

Brigadier Shlomo Goren, the Chief Chapla!n of the IS,raei Defence from the old building was lighted of alleged discrimination against a Jewish member, Harry Shapiro. until 
. Forces. gave a disquisition on physics to explam the. workm~s of elec- atop the new structure overlook-, Jewish' job applicant bv a Montreal last Mareh. One Jewish senior part-' 
tricity, following, [tup with a detailed list o~ source material on ,the ing the surrounding Judean hills, brokerage firm has highlighted a ner in a stock exchange mer'nber
question of creative work on the' Sabbath. HIS VIews on w~at achons At least 50 leaders of parlia.- discussion as to whether there was lirm told the newspaper that "any 
are permitted on the Sabbath when ~e ~fety, of the ~tate IS :"volved ments from free countries all anti-J~wis~ discrimination .in the one who makes charges of discri" 
were challenged by Rabbi Moshe Z:V1 Nenya, the leading r~bb~ of the ovel' the world were on hand for secuntr~s field m Canada. The Globe mination against the exchange does 
Ol'thodox kibbutz movement. Rabbi Goren takes a broad VIew of the the ceremonies. Mrs, James de a~d Mall reported that its inq.uir-ies ,not know what he is talking about." 
matter but Rabbi Neriya thought that early sources should be more Rothschild, widow of Lord Roths~ had produced a "l!·tually unan~~ous I Another Jewish broker. suggest~d, 
closely 'followed and that the term "defence" should be'very closely ~hild, who had bequeathed. the r,:spons~ th,att!'er" was no relIgIOUS ,~owever. that it was strange that. 
defined. . fund· for the new building. ,took dlscrlmmallon m the stock exchange 'lll the combined 200 years of' the 

Earlier at the formal opening' "ession of. the conference, the S<'phardi part in the ceremonies. Britain's m eIther. Toronto.or Montreal. al- Toronto and Montreal' exchanges. 
Chief Rabbi of Israel. Rabbi Itzhak Nissim, attacked the National Reh- Parliament was officiallyrepre- I though ~,:,cnmlllatoon on the basis each had only one Jewish member, 
gious Party for what he described as its appeasement of secular elements sented by Dr. Horace King, . ~i~~' citizenship and sex was ad- I The lI;1ontreal brokerage firm is 
in the Knesset_ The N.R.P. had shown weakness in, all?~ing the funda- speaker of the House of com-I' .' : challengmg the case, filed under the 

M Wntals of Judaism to be breached, declare<;! Hab?, Nlsslm .. The recent mOILS, and the U.S, by a ddcga- The newspaper study showed that' Quebec Employment Discriminali<;>n 
. ednoval from the statute books of a law Imposmg penaltIes f,?r s~lf- . lion of Senators and Repi-esenta-I I the Toronto St~ek Exchange did! Act. on grounds that the p"ovin",". 

. ::-,.;, uced miscarriages an'd one penalizing sexual acts between consentmg . tives. . , ,not name a JeWIsh member. T, M. does not have the constitutional 
,~~ It males was one example of fl,e N,R.P.'s supineness, .Rabbi Nissim said, ---_ ... _-- ----.:.' Sterling., until 1962. and ,that the right to act in this area. 

r;;!o~iet Jewish Problem .. Embarasses. U:5. Communists 
. .. . 

New York, (JTA) - A draft resolution prepared by the national education departm~nt 
of the Communist Party of the United Nations would call on the government of theSovle,~ 
Union for ",the restoration of the administratively suppressed ~ewish cultuml InslltutlOns. 
The draft made public 'here in Political Affail'S, the theoretICal monthly Journal ~f the 
US Comlnunist Party stressed that it was prepared in response to propos;,ls "r('latlve to 
the 'Jewish que~tion'" ';'ade at the party's national convention, last June, 

A preface to the draft resolution indicated that'.there .is. as yet •. no unanim!ty 
among the party's lenders on the approach to t~e SOVIet Umon. regar~mg the Jewlsh 
question. The preface noted that the last convention o.rdered ~bat a. ~ati?nal conference 
"on work among the Jewish people and the fight agamst anti-Selmhsm be conven",!. 
it is stated uow that such a conference is tenta,!vely sceduled for N~vember 12 and 13 
when the draft resolution is to he debated.; "This pr~cedure was dcc!ded upon because 
of the existence of differing views on, a number of unportant questions and the need 
to thresh them out thoroughly, the preface stated. 

The draft resolution would refer to reports of "Soviet anti-Semitism'.' as. a "slander 
and outright fraud which must be rejected and fought." It would blame "s;tpp,ressio,:.of 
Jewish cultural figures" on the Stalin re~e, ~d ,woul~ dec1?:e that there IS no offiCial 
policy of anti-Semitism in the, Soviet Uruon". ~mce "anti-Seml~ ~nd all other fo~ of 
national disciimination or privilege are .proh.blted ?ythe Constitution ~f the USSR. 

While thus defending the present USSR regune, the draft reso~ution. was ~ as 
coneeding most criticisms leveled against the USSR in regant to anti-J~Wlsh practices. 

. 

, . 

i_t ~(I.nceded:. 1. "The existel!ce ?f such shortcomings' as the 'Crude, fallacious. 'anti
~,el.l.glOU~ pJ"()pa.ga~lda. embodied In books of the Kichko or Schakhnowitz varieties; 
-. ,Col.ltin~:,,1 IU11ltHtwns such as lac~ of pra.yer book." experienced by religious Je\,ish 
~"".pI~. 3: . TI~e ab~ence of a campaign agru~st perslste!lt e..xpressions of remnants of 
<mtr-Sellllhsm. 4. Th~ sl~wnessof restoration of Jen"1sh culture." "All these have 
enab.l~d ~he cold wa~ mshgator:s of the campaign regarding 'fraudulent Soviet anti
Semlti~m to. meet With a conSiderable degree of success' in these efforts" th d ft 
resolution saul. • e ra 

. . The draft resol:rtion cond~mned' "political Zionism,'" but claimed. that Communists 
supported the establishment of Is.raeL It· condemned the Israeli government for the 1956 . 
Sma! attack agamst Egypt. blaming Israel's "military a""'""'ssion" on th li . f th 
then Israel" P . M' 'st Da'" B G .""-- e po cles 0 e _ 1. r'.ffie 1m er, . VI~ en- UrIon. eharging Ben-Gurion with oppressing the 
Arab nunorlty m Israel and With refusal to recognize the rights of the more than 1 000 000 
A:ab refugees." It blamed Ben-Gurion for entering into economic and diplomatic r~lati'ons 
WI~ W~ Germany, ~n~ sa,? ,that the; l?eople of Israel have given up the "activist" !Ben-9urlOn, pro-I~perlali.st pohC1es, crediting the current Prime 'Minister Levi Eshk 1 ·th 
bettermg relations Wlth the Socialist countries." ,0 , Wl 

. ~e dr"!,t also blam~ "regretta~ly a number of Arab leaders. some them them outrght 
reactionar~es for advocating war against Israel. It called on -both Israel and the Arab States 

. to reaeh agreement "in the spirit of Tashkent·' as "essential to peace ;n the Middle East." 

. , 

: I 


